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Minutes:
The hearing was opened on SB 2095,
DAVID ZENTNER, Director of Medical Services for the Department of Human Sl'l'Yiccs,

introduced the bill and supports the bill. (Written testimony)
SENATOR LEE explained what has happened during the lm;t legislatmc and how this all came
about. She asked what would huppen if we used the combination of the two and the lessor of the

two, MR. ZENTNER unswcrcd thut he thought that would wo1'k. There would be 11othing in
Federal law thut would prevent us from doing that. We realize that 8Clf.. cmploycd income is
fluctuuting, We were thinking we would rather huvc it reflect the imnH!diutc. U~ing the avcrugc

cun cause problems,

SENATOR MATHERN: Whut ubout muking present income un option'?

MR. ZENTNER: Administratively thut would get really difficult. We would huvc no previous
circumstances and then we will use current, but we will usk them for their record::; for the
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Senate Human Services Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2095
Hearing Date January 15 1 2001
previous months. That may be detrimental as it would not show their true income. SENATOR
POLOVITZ: What happens if the person is on it and goes off the next year? MR, ZENTNER:
We have a twelve month continuous eligibility period, so if you arc eligible in January, 200 I,
your children would be eligible through December, 200 I, 60 days we send out a request for

information and evaluate it again. If they no longer arc eligible, we will refer them to the Caring
Program, SENATOR LEE explained that the limit for families that arc eligible for children's

insurance program is 140% poverty and Caring Program provides both acute and preventive care
for children vision and dental benefits up to 200'% of poverty. SENATOR KILZER expressed

favor with Senator Lee's proposal.
Neutral Testimony
GAIL ERICKSON, resident of Burleigh County, has concerns with the sclf'..cmploycd income

calculutcd using udjustcd g,oss income. Combining sclf:.cmploycd with other employment
would be better system,
Opposition:
MARGARET KOTTRE opposes the bill, (Written testimony)

The hearing was closed on SB 2095.
SENATOR MATHERN asked Mr. Zentner how we determine the adjustc<l gross income.
MR. ZENTNER replied that is self.. cmploymcnt has a negative balance it is returned to $0 only
carrying the nmount thnt is earned elsewhere. You arc looking ut self-employed i,womc and then
you arc looking at other income, We arc looking ut it as a separate process, not £1 combined

income. SENATOR MATHERN: Could you take the nctuuJ completed Income tux report which
would huvc h~en rr:.mb{ned the off form and on form income, MR, ZENTNER: Thul would be u

possibility, If there is any other income we subtract thut off so It is not reflective, so tts kind of u
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wash type of thing. SENATOR LEE: Docs it include any self-employed income. MR.
ZENTNER: Yes. SENATOR MATHERN asked that an amendment considering the average of'
previous three years or previous year, whichever is less. SENATOR FISCHER would like to sec
the rules for determining income.

The committee was recessed.
The committee was reconvened on January 23, 200 l Tape I, Side B, Meter 38.
I

Discussion was held. Requested amendment adjusted gross income be used as income from
Federal Income Tax. Also either by previous year or average previous 3 year whichever is less.
Mr. Zentner was asked to come down and answer some quc.5tions. SENATOR MATHERN
moved to accept amendments. SENATOR FISCHER 8eco11<.lcd. Roi.I call vote carried 6-0. The
committee will wait with ftlrthcr action until the amendments arc drawn.

The committee begun discussion with MR. ZENTNER on the wuy of figming the income
determining eligibility, The committee is under the impression that the rules arc in violation of
the law, We shouldn't have to restate the law. Our conccm is the nu111bc1· used for the eligibility.
We urc suggesting the negative of a self rmploycd income be subtracted from eumcd income or
the other spouse. We wunt the negative 1wmbcr be used and not ~(k We wunt the most numbc1·
of people on the eligibility on the roll.

We need un amendment added to the umcndmcnt we

ulrcady huvc nnd defining how to determine cli~ibility. Mr. Zentner was requested to bring an
amendment to the table. The committee wns udjourncd.

Discussion was held. SHELDON WOLF uxpluincd the amendments, They were <lisn1si;,~d.
SENATOR FISCHER moved to reconsider the amendment on the tabl•.~. SENATOR
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MATHERN seconded it. Voice vote carried. SENATOR FISCHER moved the amendments by
Mr. Zentner. SENATOR MATHERN seconded the motion. Roll call vote carried. SENATOR
MATHERN moved DO PASS AS AMENDED. SENATOR FISCHER seconded it. Roll call
vote carried 6-0, SENATOR FISCHER will curry the bill.

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council

04/06/2001

BIii/Resoiution No.:
Amendment to:

Engrossed
SB 2095

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency c1ppropriotio11s
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
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1B, County, city, and school district fiscal effec·,: Identify the fiscal effm:t on the appropriate political
subdivision.
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2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the met1sure which cause fircal impact and include c1ny comnwms
relevant to your analysis.

This bill would change the eligibility dctcrminution ltlr the I Jeni thy Steps progrnm for sci f.. cmploycd
individuals. Eligibility would be determined bm.t~d on the lower of either:
1. The previous one-year of udjw;ted gross income or loss, less uny earned or uncnrncd inct,me on the tax
return, plus uny current earned or unearned ith omc.
2. The average of the previous three yeal's t'!' ud,;.18tcd gross income or loss, less the average of earned or
unearned income for cuch of the previous thrc• j•:un~, plus uny current earned or unearned income.
We do not ut1ticlputc u fiscal impact due to lhcsc clrnngt.•s, The net effect rnuscd by individuals eligible for

the progrnm should be minimul due to this change.
3, State fiscal effect detall: For information shown under state fiscol effect in 1A, pl,wsa:
A. Revenues: Exp/oln the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when approprinte, for ench rovvnuo type
Bnd fund affected and any amounts included

·1

in the executive budget.

B. Expenditures: Explaln tho expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for eoch
agency, llne item, and fund affected ond the number of FTE positions offected.

C. Appropriations: Explaln the appropriation amounts. Prov/de detail, when appropriate, of tho ofloct

on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the 1e/ationship between the amounts shown (01 expenditures and
appropriations.

rJame:
Debra A. McDermott
jAgency:
Department of Human Services
phone Numbllr_:_ _ _
32_8_-_36_9_5__
_ _ _ _ _ eate Prepared: 04/09/2001
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Engrossed
SB 2095

Amendment lo:

1A. State fl,c;cal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency approprialions
compared ta funding levels and appropn~1tions anticipated under current law.
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18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal elfect
subdi11ision.
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2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fisct1I Impact and include m1y comments
relevant to your analysis.

This bill would ch11ngc the eligihility determination for the I lcalthy Steps program for self-employed
individuals, Eligihility would be based on the uverngc of the previous three years of mljustcd gross income
or loss, less any earned income on the tax return for the each of the three years, plus any current earned or
unearned income, Wl' do not nnticiputc n fiscal impact due to these changes, The net effect caused by
individuals cligihlc for the progrnm should be minimal due to this change.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please.·
A. Revenues: Explain tho revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
ond fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

B. Expenditures:

Explain the expenditure Bmounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for ench
ngonoy, llne Item, anrl fund alfor:ted and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Explain the approrrlation amounts.

Provide detoll, when appropriate, of the effect

on the biennial nppropriatlon for eac/. agency and fund affected and ony llmounts included In the
executive budget. Indicate the relattonshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures and
1

appropriations.

,-Jame:
phone Number:

Brenda M. Weisz
328-2397

··-1

!Agency:
Department of Human Services
pate Prepared: 03/21/2001
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SB 2095

1A

State flsoal effect: ldontitv the stnto fiscnl oflec:t {Ill(/ the fiscal olfoct on ni1oncy opproprillfions
comp1,rod to funding lovols om/ t1pproprlatio11s nnticlpnted unclor current ll1v1,
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1B, County, olty, and school district flsoal offoct: Identify the fiscol el/vet on tho 11pproprinte politico/
subdivision.
2001-200:r·a10
'1999-2001 Biennium
School
C~le~-Counties /
Counties
Cities
Districts

I

I
2. Narrative: Identify tho aspects of the measure which cause lisc{J/ impnct and include r111y c;omments

relevant to your analysis.

This bill would chungc the eligibility determination ll>I' the I lcalthy Steps program for scll~cmpluyed
individu1lls. Eligiblility deknninution would change from n three year income average to the lower of:
1. the lower of the previous one year, or the average of the previous three years of adjusted gross income.
2. the lower of the previous one year, or the three year adjusted gross income, less uny curncd im;omc on
the tax return, plus uny current enrncd or unearned im:ome.
We do not anticipate u fiscul impnct due to these changes. The net l'ffcd caused by individuals eligible for
the the program should be minimal due to this change.
3, State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Expfain the revenue amounts. JJrovido detail, when appropriate, for m,ch revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

B, Expandltures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and

appropriations,
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B111/ResoluUon No.:

SB 2095

Amendment to:
1A. State

effect: Identify tho state fiscal effect and tho I/seal ufloct on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels Bnd appropriations anticipated under curront law.
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1B. County, olty, and school district flsoal effect: ldentlf't the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision,
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2. Narrative: Identify tho asper.ts of tho measure which cause fiscBI impBct end include ony comments
relevant to your ona/ys/s,

This bill would change the Healthy Steps eligibility determination for sclf-t:mploycd individuals from u
three year income averugc to the previous year's adjusted gross income. It is anticipated that uny increases
in eligibility will be offset by corresponding dccrcuscs in eligibility. Bused on these assumptions, it is
anticipated thut the proposed bill will no tiscul impact.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For Information shown under stote fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue Bmounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each rovenue type and
fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

B, Expendlturos: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency,
llno item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C, Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts,

Provide dotall, when appropriate, of the effect on
the biennial approprl8tlon for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive
budget, Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriatlons.

Brenda Weisz
328-2397

gency:
Department of Human Services
pate Prepared: 01/04/2001
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Module No: SR•22•2598
Carrier: Fl10her
ln1ert LC: 18142.010·1 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDIN0 COMMITTEE
SB 2095: Human Servloe1 Committee (Sen. Lee, Chafrman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2095 was placed on the Sixth order on the
calendar,
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House I lumun Services Committee
□ Confbrcnco Conunitlcc

Heuring Dute Murch 61 200 I
Tu c Number
Side B
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Minutes:
Chairman Price, Vice Chairman Devlin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Gulvin 1 Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollcrt,
Rep. Porter, Rep. Tieman, Rep, Weiler, Rep. Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep, Mctcult: Rep, Niemeier,
Rep. Sandvig

Chairman Price: Open hearing on SB 2095.
David Zentner: Director of Medical Services for the Department of Human Services. (Sec
written testimony.) The department is concerned about the amendment that was added to this
bill. We believe it will result in a double standal·d for detcnnining eligibility and will increase
the complexity of determining eligibility for the program. We arc unable to support the bill ir. ··.~
present form and respectfully request that you consider removing the language added by the
Senate. If the amendment is not removed, we would recommend a DO NOT PASS for this bill.

Rep. Niemeier: On page 4 where you're talking about allowing self-employment losses - you arc
using that provision now under rule?

PUijQ
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tlow,c I lumun Services Committee
Ulll/lhn,olutlon Number SB 20tJ5
Ilouring Dute Murch 6, 200 I
~Jl~: We urc not. The rul(.) Hpcd lkully suid thul we will nol offset lossc1,, If there 1s a real

issuu with thut, we cnn chungc thut in rnlc. Whut we urc trying to do is 11rnh:h curn:nt i11i:omc
with the progrum requirements.

Juncll1.c Jnhus.ill.1:

North Dakotn "( 'overing Kids" Coordinutol' rcprc~c11ting ( '0111mu11lty

HculthCurc Association, (Sec written testimony,) I nm testifying todny in support of SB 20l)~ in
it's intent to consider self-employed losses when dctct'll1ining eligibility for I kalth Steps,
Additionally, we support using u singlu year of adjusted gross inconu.: vcrsw; a tlrn.:c-ycar average
when upproprintc.

Vice Chu:nnun Devlin: When we put thut in, it wus really to protect our Ag sector whose
income so drumatically vuried from one year to the next. They muy have a tremcndo1:s income
in say the year 2000 niter huge losses two years before, and m11ch of the income they gather in
2000 is used to suy pay back the bank or whatever, they aren't actually getting living money.
am not convinced we have to change it but I'm willing to listen,
Johnson: I think the intent of the Senate was to !.lllow flexibility for that thrcc~ycar average or the
previous year. Another concern that has come out loud and strong is that they look at the fact
thut farm losses, whether they arc due to depreciation or actual farm losses, arc not figured into
the equation. Right now if they have form losses, that is netted out as a zero. In the off farm
income that may be used to subsidize the form losses it is actually counted as income rather than
subsidy.

Vice Chairman Devlin: If they are only be allowed to bring depreciation to :7.uo I would
question whether that was the intent of the legislature in the last sessions.
Johnson: The intent was to allow for flexibility. Also, we arc concerned they look at farm

losses.

Pu1iu J
Uowu.i I lumun Services Committee
Bill/Resolution Numhcr SB 20lJ,5
t lcuring l>ulo Mmch 6, 200 I

.Chnlrmnn Prk:~:
Johnsun:

no you support the bi II in the original form or the engrossed form'!

98 11/0 of the time

it wouldn't huvc mudc n dif'fonmcc if you look

ul

previous year or

thrcc-ycur.

fholrurnn Pl'ic~: You npprcciutc the position we arc in. We cun't legislate for c\'cry silt1atio11.
Wu'rc trying to 11nd something - purticularly if we do th1: eligibility in the county lc\'cl - and if'
purl of the problem is thut wc urc requiring too much inlhnnntion both hcr·c and Medicaid. We

nrc trying to simplify it1 so we don't keep peopl1: from upplying.
Johnti.Qll: I would suggest then thut you only consider the previous year becuusc of the paper
complication, but that form losses would be considered us form loss1.:s and not as a net of zero,

Ku.thx._.Pfolflg: North Dukotu Conl'crcncc of Social Wei fare. (Sec written testimony.} One of our
priority issues identified in the RP&L Committee is CIIIPS. The NDCSW supports citizens in
NEED in North Dakota. Please consider supporting SB 2095 to allow for the choice to help the
families the most. Our future is in your hands.
Chuirman Price: My question hus to do with nrc we keeping any out because of all the

information we're asking for, a11d if it comes down to just going with the one year to make it
simpler to get more applications in - would you be in support of that'?

Pfeifle: We arc in support of which ever helps the most, but I realize the process is also a
problem. What is the most workable,

Chuirman Price: Close hearing on SB 2095.
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Committee Clerk Sign11turo
Minutes:

COMMITTEF~ WORK:
CHAIRMAN PRICE: rd like to get your feedback ftum SB 2095. This bus to do with the
CHIPs determination of income. One of the q·ucstions, and Mr. Zentner brought this up in his
testimony, that when they've been looking ut the sel f~employed and the farmer that i.f there has
been a loss in any given year, that they take that back to zero. Do we want them to continue to
do that, or do we want them to subtract the loss out of the three years?
VICE CHAIRMAN DEVLIN: All of us understood when we were talking that adjusted gross
income for income taxes purposes - those losses arc all reflected in there. They never stop at
zero. Are we misunderstanding what you did here.
DAVID ZENTNER: Department of Human Services. If you only have self-employment

income, it is not a problem. It is where you have other income is where we 1 ve had this issue.
What we thought the intent was, and the way the rules were, is you would detenninc

Pago 2

House U1.1mun Services ConunHtcc
Blll/Rc1R'lutlon Number SD 2095
f-luuring Dute Murch 14, 200 J
self-omploymont lncomtJ using u<ljustcd gross income, If thoro were other income. you would
udd that buHcd on whut ls currently huppcnh,g. If someone hud off-form income, whut we 're
doing ls suhtrncting thut off to determine whut their net ndjustcd gross inconw is, We were
trying to mirror whut wus going on with the Mcdlculd program.
REP, PORTER: Jf that person hus lost $30,000 iu tho previous ycnr und even lf thcJr Soclul

Security income - their child support tu)(! thclr other income add up to suy $23,000, yo11 wouldn't
show that usu minus $7,000, you would show it usu plus $23,000.

DAVID ZENTNER: Thut is correct. Using incomiJ tax for self-employment is the closust you
cun get without trying to go through u lot of gyrntions to figure out whether thi.:ir uctllal income

CHAIRMAN PRICE: The self-employed is getting the benefits for their child support not bdng
added in, and Social Security is not being added in'?
DA YID ZENTNER: Not the way we do it toduy.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: (Further discussion,)
REP. NIEMEIER: J think we would be in good shape ifwe go with this portion of the bill that
was added on page 9 and 10 • which gives you the lower of the previous one year or the average

of the three years of adjusted gross, less these earned income things - but then we need to amend
this to add on that we would figure any loss. They are just bottoming out at zero,
DAVID ZENTNER: If you want to do that, it is fine.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Do you have any proposed language for that?

DAVID ZENTNER: (Read language.) If the legislative intent is there to get rid of it, we'll get
rid of it. We can get language down to you.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: You can e-mail it to me or give it to Annette (Intern).

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2095 8
House Human Services Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 19, 2001
e Number

Side A
X

Ta

Side B

Committee Clerk Si nature
Minutes:

COMMITTEE WORK:
REP. WEISZ: Presented amendments and moved amendments.

REP. POR'l'ER: Second,
(14 Yes, 0 No, 0 Absent)
REP. WEISZ: Moved a DO PASS as amended.

REP. METCALF: Second,
14 YES

ONO

0 ABSENT

CARRIED BY REP. WEISZ

Meter#
Ta e didn't work

Vf-/o

Adopted by the Human Services Committee ) ,a
March 19, 2001
~ ''

18142.0201
Tltle.0300
HOUSE AHENOEMENTS TO SB 2095

BOUSE HS

3-19-01

Page 1, line 8, remove "lower of ~ previous one year or the"
Page 1, line 9, after "Income" Insert "or loss" and remove "pr the lower"
Page 1, line 1o, remove "of the previous one y~r or three years of adjusted gross income,"
Page 1, line 11, after "return" Insert "for each of the three years"
Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1

18142,0201

I

Date: 2, .. Jq . O

•

Ro]) Cal] Vote #:

J

(

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. $ 8 ~ 0 9 S"

Human Services

House

0

Committee

Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or

D Conference Committee
Legis]ative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

Representatives
Clara Sue Price - Chairman
WilJiam Devlin - V. Chairman
Mark Dosch

Yes

Pat Galvin
Frank Klein

✓

Chet Pollett
Todd Porter

Wavne Tieman
Dave Weiler
Robin Weisz

No

/

/
✓

Representatives
Audrey Cleary
Ralph Metcalf
Carol Niemeier
Sally Sandvig

Yes

No

✓

v

✓
✓

✓
'

✓

✓
t/
,,/

✓
..

Total

(Yes) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Absent

Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an amendment, bnefly indicate intent:

Date: 3 • J

Roll Call Vote#:

~

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S 5 ci OCf -fj"

House

Committee

Human Services

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or
D Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

DD

Action Taken

eess

Motion Made By

CkL

~pJ}_.......

Seconded

By
Yes
Representatives
Rep, CJara Sue Price. Chainnan
✓
Ren. William Devlin. V, Chainnan a/
Ren. Mark Dosch
✓
Rep. Pat Galvin
,/
Rep, Frank Klein
✓
Rep, Chet Pollert
,/
Ren. Todd Porter
~
Rep, Wayne Tieman
,/
Rep, Dave Weiler
./
Rep, Robin Weisz
a/

Total

No

--+-J-""t4------ No

(Yes) -~

Absent

Floor Assignment

~,

~

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

Representatives
Rep, Aud.rev Clearv
Rep, Ralph Metcalf
Rep, Carol Niemeier
Rep. Sally Sandvie:

~
Yes

No

✓
✓
✓

✓

_ _ _Q_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C, -.o /

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 19, 2001 11:39 a.m.

Module No: HR-47-6002
Carrier: Weisz
Insert LC: 18142.0201

Tltle: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2095, as engrossed and amended: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price,
Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended,
recommends DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).

Engrossed SB 2095, as amended, was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
Page 1, llne G, remove

"lower of the previous one year or tb§ ..

Page 1, line 9, after "income" Insert "or los~" and remove "or the lower"
Page 1, line 1o, remove "of the previo~ne year or three years of adjusted gross Income,"
Page 1, line 11, after "return" insert "for each of the three years"
Renumber accordingly

(~) OE:81<, (3) COMM

Page No. 1

HIHM1002

2001 SENATE HUMAN SERVICES
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2095

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. CC SB 2095

Senate Human Services Committee
□ Conference

Committee

Hearing Date April 21 2001
Ta e Number

Side A
X

Side B

Meter#

Minutes:
The conference committee was called to order by SENATOR FISCHER, Other members present

were SENATOR KILZER, SENATOR MATHERN, REPRESENTATIVE WEISZ,
REPRESENTATIVE GALVIN, REPRESENTATIVE SANDVIG,
REPRESENTATIVE WEISZ reported on the House amendments. Employees don't get 3 year
option, They have only one year. The House didn't want a loss (minus income) to be set at 0,
The adjusted gross income must be used as from IRS reports.
Discussion ensued. REPRESENTATIVE WEISZ moved to recede from House amendments and
to amend, The two main points arc loss is not set at zero and 2, Have the option of previous one
year or previous 3 year average, SENATOR KILZER seconded the motion, Discussion was thnt
the setup may be more easily understood if it was put in 2 points, The intern will draw up the
amendments. Roll cull vote carried 6-0. SENATOR FISCHER will carry the bill on the Senate
floor. REPRESENTATIVE WEISZ will carry the bill on the House floor.

18142.0202
Tltle.0400

Adopted by the Human Services Committee

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2095

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on page 937 of the Senate Journal and
pages 1002 and 1003 of the House Journal and that the Senate BIii No. 2095 be amended as
follows:

Page 1, llne 8, after "appllcants 11 Insert ", where adjusted gross Income means the adjusted
gross income as computed for an individual for federal Income tax purposes under the
Internal Revenue Code,", replace the first "the" with "either

a.,.

The", and remove "or the"

Page 11 line 9, overstrike "average of the previous thrE1e years", overstrike the comma. and
replace "the lower" with "loss, less any earned or unearned lncpme on the tax return,
plus any current earned or unearned Income: or

bi.

The average"

Page 1, line 1o, remove "one year or'\ after "incomelf Insert "or loss", and after "earned" Insert
"or unearned"
Page 1, line 11, replace "on the tax return" with "for each..9J.1hMrevlous three yearsff and
remove "Adjusted"
Page 1, llne 12, remove "gross Income" and overstrike "means the adjusted gross Income as
computed for an lndlvldual for"
Page 1, overstrike line 13

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1

18142,0202
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Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
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Senators

~

.f,,,,_~ .. h_~

L~

• J ~ ..

·L . . ,,,,~,

-

Total
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•~'L.MJ
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(Yes)

Yes

v

No

V

_,h

v

~

Seflef6t"S
A >".,.. _. ... .. .. :?'.. ,J !. b./4 ! _,,
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~..,,;::,

~
I

,.

No

✓
✓

✓

No Q

Absent 0

Floor Assignment

,

L. .. ../..,..

Yes

kA~~
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

:

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (120)

Module No: SR-60-7900

April 5, 2001 1:48 p.m.
Insert LC: 18142.0203
REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2095, as engrosseu: Your conference committee (Sens. Fischer, KIizer, T. Mathern and
Reps. Weisz, Galvin, Sandvig) recommends that the HOUSE RECEDE from the House
amendments on SJ page 937, adopt amendments as follows, and place SB 2095 on
the Seventh order:

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on page 937 of the Senate Journal
and pages 1002 and 1003 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate BIii No. 2095 be
amended as follows:

where adjusted gross Income or loss means the
adjusted gross Income or loss as computed for an lndlvldual for federal Income tax
purposes under the Internal Revenue Code/' and remove .. lower of the previous one
year or thQ.

Page 1, line 8, after nappllcants" Insert •.

Page 1, line 9, overstrike .. average of the previous three years of adjusted gross lncome.W and
remove "or the lower"
Page 1, remove lines 1Oand 11
Page 1, llne 12, remove •gross Income.. and overstrike .. means the adjusted gross Income as
computed for an lndlvldual for•
Page 1, llne 13, overstrike "federal Income tax purposes under the Internal Revenue Code"
and Insert lmmedlately thereafter "lQwer of eltber:
tL

~

Ibe previous one year of adjusted gross Income or loss, less any
urned or unearned Income on the tax return, plus an~ current
earned or unearned Income; or
Toe average ot the previous three years o[ adjustf)d gross Income or
loss, less the averaQe of earned or unearned Jacome for oach of the
previous three years,J)lus any current earned orJJnearned Income"

Renumber accordhigly
Engrossed SB 2095 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar.

Page No. 1

2001 TESTIMONY
SB 2095

75-82-82.2-13.

1.

De'1rndning household income.
1

Income other than self-e~loyment income must be calculated as
fol lows:
a.

Gross household income must be determined prospJctively
for each twelve-month certification period at the time of
application and at each annual recertification to
determine continuation of eligibility.

b.

Gross income of all household members that is not excluded
is counted as household income.

c. An average monthly adjusted gross income must be
calculated for the twelve-month eligibility period based
on reported monthly income adjusted for any known changes
in expected future income at the time of applicat·ion.
d.

Income that is received more often than monthly must he
prorated over the certification period to determine

average monthly income.

(1)

Income that is received weekly ITlJst be averaged and
llllltiplied by 4.3 to arrive at a monthly amount.

(2) Income that ;s received every other week must be
averaged and 1T1Jltiplied by 2.15 to arr;ve at a
monthly amount.
e. After all countable non-self-employment gross income is
determined. the following deductions must be allowed to
determine adjusted gross income:
(1)

For household merrbers with earned income: actual
mandatory payroll deductions, including federal.
state. social security taxes, mandatory retirement
and mandatory union dues, or ninety dollars per
month. whichever is greater;

(2) Reasonable child care expenses, not otherwise
reini>ursed by third parties if necessary to engage in
e"1)1oyment or training; and
(3) Court-ordered child and spousal support payments 1f
actually paid by a parent on behalf of an individual
who is not a meimer of the household.

2. Self-employment income rrust be calculated as follows:
a. The average net income after expenses of self•elT'()loyment
rTUst be calculated based on the average of the previous
three years of adjusted gross income, which means adjusted

7/2000

12

)

gross income as conl)uted for an individual for federal
income tax purposes under the Internal Revenue Code.

b.

If the self•e"1)1oyed individual does not have three years
of selfaemployment history, the actual number of years of
self•elllJloyment 111Jst be used to calculate the aver~ge
yearly income.

c.

Jf the self-e111)loyed individual has not been seJf .. employed
long enough to have filed any self-e"1)1oyment federal
income tax return in the last year, the best information
available RtJst be used to estimate revenue and business
expenses to calculate adjusted gross self-employment
income.

d.

The adjusted gross self•e~·loyment incoll'1:. 111JSt be divided
by twelve to determine the monthly income for the upcoming
recertification period or the number of months the data
represents.

3. If the house~~ld has self-employed income and other earned or
unearned income. the two ll'l.lst be added together to arr1ve at
total adjusted gross income. The monthly income from
self•ert1)1oyment mJSt be calculated first. If the average
self-eq:,1oyment income i, zero or less. no amount may be
subtracted from other earned or unearned family income.
History: Effective October 1, 1999.
General Authorftys NDCC 59·29
Law Implemented: NOCC 58·29-e2: 42 USC 1397aa et seq.

Eligibility period. The c~verage effective date
determination of
eligibility. The coverage period ends at the earliest of:
75-82-82.2-14.

is the first day of the month following the

1. The last day of the twelfth month after enrollment. or if the
enrollee is recertified. the last day of the twelfth month
after recertification;
2. The end of the month the enrollee turned nineteen years of
age;
3. The end of the month 1n which the child has obtained other
health insurance coverage; or

4. The end of the month 1n which the child leaves the household
unless waived by the department.
History, Effective October 1, 1999.
General Authority, NOCC 58•29
Law Jtnp111Hnt1ds NDCC 58·29•84; 42 USC 1397aa et seq.
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TESTIMONY ElEFORE THE SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
REGARDING SENATE BILL 2095
JANUARY 15, 2001
Chairman Lee, members of the committee, I am David Zentner, Director of Medical

Services for· the Department of Human Services. I appear before you today to
provide Information and support this blll.
The 1999 Legls~atlve Assembly passed enabling legislation that Implemented the
State Children's Health Insurance Program in North lJakota. The program known
as Healthy Steps was Implemented In October 1999. As of January 1, 2001, 2,175
chlhJren are enrolled In the program.
One of the provisions contained In current law requires the Department to
determine ellglblllty for the program for self employed famllles baaed on the

previous laat three-year average adjusted gross Income. In order to meet this
requirement the Department requires famllles with self•mployment Income to
provide copies of the last three years Income tax forms. Staff of the Department
calculate ellglblllty by determining the adjusted gross Income for each year
adding them and then dividing by 38 to arrive at a monthly Income that Is used to
determine ellglblllty for the program.
The Department believes that the use of the three year average does not always
reflect current family circumstances and can cause famllles that had low Income
In the previous year from accessing needed insurance coverage for their
children.
For example, a farm family with off farm income and three children were denied
Healthy Steps coverage because income was too high. Farm Income for 1999
was only $9,647.

In the previous two years, farm income averaged $37,857.

Although this farmer did have adequate income in 1997 and 1998, his recent

1

•

Income took a dramatic drop and Is most reflective of the farnlly's current
circumstances and Its ablllty to afford Insurance coverage In 2000,

•

Another example concern& a farm family with off farn, Income and two childrwn
who were also denied coverage. This farmer had only $5,426 of self-employed
Income In 1999, but was denied because of Income earned In 1997 and 1998.
Another almllar example concerned a family with three children who had self•
employment Income of $5,001 In 1999. The off farm Income plus the three year
average Income made the family lnellglble.
In all of these examples, If only the previous year Income had been used, these
children would have been ellglble for Healthy Steps coverage.
The flscal note does not anticipate any additional costs to the Healthy Steps
Program because the net affect of this change should be minimal,
The Department supports this blll and requests that you consider ~1 do pass.
I would be happy to answer any questions you may have.

2

Prepared by the North Dakota
Department of Human Services
1/30/01

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2095

Page 1, line a. after the first 11 the" Insert "lower of the previous oae year or the".
remove the overstrike over "avereoe of the'', remove the overstrike over "three
years", and replace 11¥.flil! of" with "adjusted gross l,noome or the lower of the

previous one year or three years of adjusted gross Income, less any earned
Income on the tax return, plus any current earned or unearned Income."

Page 1, llne 9, replace "adjusted" with "Adjusted", and remove'\ which"

Renumber accordingly

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
REGARDING SENATE BILL 2095
MARCH 8, 2001
Chafrman Price, members of the committee, I am David Zentner, Director of
Medical Services for the Department of Human Services. I appear before you
today to provide Information regarding this bill.
The 1999 Leglslatlve Aaaembly passed enabling teglslatlon that Implemented the

State Children's Health Insurance Program In North Dakota, The program known

as Healthy Steps was Implemented In October 1999. As of March 1, 2001, 2,323
ohlldren are enrolled In the program.
One of the provisions contained In current law requires the Department to
determine ellglbillty for the program for self employed families based on the
previous last three-year average adjusted gross Income. In order to meet this
requirement the Department requires famlllea with self-employment Income to
provide cople• of the laet three years Income tax forms. Staff of the Department
calculate ellglblllty by determining the adjusted gross Income for each year
adding them and then dividing by 38 to arrive at a monthly Income that Is used to
determine eltglblllty for the program.
Tho•• of you who served on this committee during the last session remember the
reason you Included specific language In the bill to use the federal adjusted
gro•• Income for self-employed lndlvlduals was because the Medicaid Program
uses a percent of gross Income to calculate available net Income for each family.

For example, gro11s farm Income Is multiplied by 25% to arrive at net selfemployment Income. That amount Is then added to any other earned or unearned
Income the ftJmlly may have to establish eligibility.

The committee concluded

that If that method were used for the Healthy Steps Program many self-employed
families would not qualify.

1

The Department proposed to make a slmple change In the law to require self•
employed famflle1 to eubmlt only the previous year Income tax for ellglbfllty
determination purpoaea, When determining ellglblllty, we are trying to determine
the amount of actual Income a famlly has available at the time of the apptlcatton,
While the use of the previous year's Income tax to calculate self-employment
Income may not always be reflective of actual Income, It provides the most
reasonable method to calculate this type of Income. The Department believes
U1at the use of the three year average does not always reflect current family

circumstances and can cause famllles that had low Income In the previous year
from accessing needed lnswance coverage for their children.
The Department also promogated rules that describe how ellglblllty for selfemployed famllles would be calculated. We first calculate the amount of the selfemployment Income using the adjusted gross Income on the Income tax form as
required by law.

We then separately calculate any other earned or unearned

Income the family may have and add that to the self-employment Income.
Currently, self-employment losses do not offset other income the family may
have because we are trying to datl}rrnlne how much actual Income a family has

available at the time of the application. The Department believes that the method
approved In the rules met the Intent of the current legislation.
The Senate added language to the bUI that wlll require the Department to make up

to four different ellglblllty determinations for self-employed famllles.

First, we

would calculate Income for the last previous year using only the adjusted gross
Income from the previous year Income tax.

If that method did not result In

eflglblllty, we would use a three-year average using only the adjusted gross
Income from the previous three-year's income tax forms. In both of these cases,
changes In actual circumstances would not be recognized and because of tax law
some types of Income that we count In all cases for Individuals who are not selfemployed will not be counted for self-employed families.

2

If neither of these methods result In ellglbillty, we would then calculate ellglblllty
using the previous year Income tax form based on the method currently be used
to determine ellglblllty. If that process did not result In eliglblllty, the previous
three years Income taxes would be used to determine ellglbllity,

If the family

falled all four scenarios, the family would be denied coverage.
While the Department agrees we can modify our process to determine ellglblllty
using the four methods, It will complicate the process and take additional
administrative resources, However, the blggar concern Is that It creates a double
standard for determining ellglblllty between those who are self-employed and
those that are not. Three examples of this problem are detailed below.

1.

A self-employed family receives social security Income. In most instances
these payments are not Included when determining payment of federal
Income taxe1. The flrat two methods of determining ellglblllty would never
count this Income. All 1oclal security Income for other families Is counted
when determining ellglblllty for Healthy Steps.

2.

A member of a self-employed family receives child support payments.
Child support payments are not considered as taxable Income for federal
Income tax purpo1es.

The first two methods of determining ellglblllty

would never count this Income. All child support payments received for
other famllles Is counted when determining ellglblllty for Healthy Steps.
3.

A parent In a self-employed family decides to supplement self-employment
income by going to work for a salary In the current year. Previously, the
family had no earned Income,

The first two methods of determining

eligibility would not count this Income In the current year.

All earned

Income received for other famllles are counted when determining eligibility
for Healthy Steps.

3

The Department Is concerned that all famUles have the same opportunity to
become ellglble for Healthy Steps baaed on their current circumstances,

We

believe the current method of counting Income results In an equitable
determination of ellglblllty for all famllles applying for Healthy Steps coverage.
The Department has received criticism for not allowing self-employnlent losses to
offset other Income, WfJ put that provision In rule because we were trying to base
ellgibillty on the most current Income available to each family at the time they
apply for services,
We originally proposed the change from using three years Income taxes to the
last year's Income tax because some famllles whose circumstances had changed

were not eligible for Healthy Steps. For example, a farm family with off farm
Income and three children were denied Healthy Steps coverage because income
was too high. Farm Income for 1999 was only $9,647. In the previous two years,
farm Income av&raged $37,867. Although this farmer did have adequate Income
In 1997 and 1998, his recent Income took a dramatic drop and Is most ra'11ectlve of
the family's current circumstances and Its ablllty to afford Insurance coverage in

2001.
Another example concerns a farm family with off farm income and two children
who were also denied coverage. This farmer had only $5,426 of self-employed
Income In 1999, but was denied because of Income earned in 1997 and 1998.
In these examples, If ()nly the p!l"evlous year income had been used, these
children would have been ellglble for Healthy Steps coverage.
The original fiscal note did not anticipate any additional costs to the Healthy
Steps Program because the net affect of the change should be minimal.

4

The Department Is concerned about the amendment that wa1 added to this bill,
We believe It wlll re1ult In • double standard for determining ellglblllty and wlll

increaae the complexity of determining eltglblllty for the program. We are unable
to support the blll In Its present form and respectfully request that you consider
removing the language added by the Senate.

If the amendment Is not removed.

we would recommend a do not pass for this blll,
I would be happy to answer any questions you may have.

5

SB 2095
Testimony before the
Scnutc Humnn Services Committee
By Janelle Johnson
Community HealthCare Association
March 6, 200 l
Chnirman Price and members of the Committee,
I am Janelle Johnson, North Dakota "Covering Kids'' Coordinutor, representing
the Community HealthCare Association. The Community HealthCare Associntion's
mission is to promote healthcare access across the Dakotas,
I am testifying today in support of SB 2095 in it's intent to consider selfemployed losses when determining eligibility for Healthy Steps, Additionally, we
support using a single year of adjusted gross income verses u thrcc-ycur average when
appropriate.
Concerns have been expressed by self-employed fumilics that they needed to
report the last three years of income based on income tnx returns, whereas, n payroll
employee need only provide one month's v, orth of payroll stubs for income verification.
Fann families have indicated to the NDSU Extension Staff providing outreach to rural
and fann families that they feel uncomfortable sending in three year's worth of returns,
when the last year indicates their current economic status,
A study was conducted by the Community HealthCare Association on a random
sample of Healthy Steps applications received from October 1999 to November 2000,
The sample indicated that 25.8% oftre applicants were self-employed, By using only the

previous year adjusted gross incorn~, nearly 98% of the applicants would still be income
eligible for Healthy Steps. Therefore the majority of the self-employed applicants would
benefit from reducing the income verification to a single year of the federal income tax
return. For the remaining famllies (approximately 2%) that would be harmed by using
only the previous year, we support the fact that this bill would continu~ to allow
consideration of a three-year income average.

'

North Dakota Con.fercncc of Social Welfare
Chuirpcrson Pl'ico, and House Human Services Committee.
I um Kuthy Pfeifle und um speaking to you on bchulf of th!.! North Dakotu Confcn:m:c ol'
Social Wclforc und to provide testimony on SB 2095, One of our priority issues
idcntif1cd in the RP&L Committee is CHIPS, The NDCSW supports citizens in NEED in
North Dakota, Representutivc Niemeier testified yesterday on a different Cl-I IPS bill
snying, 0 Thc children of North Dukotu nrc our future. 0 That is true, Thi:y urn our f\iturc
TODAY and NOWI Thuy deserve appropriate und u<l~quutc hculth cure covcrugc to
become responsible healthy adult North Dukotu citizens for tomorrow. Fumilics urc
tested and ~tressed trying to juggle the immcdiuti: f1nunciul needs for their fomilicH to
Jive. Because of the cost, health l11suru11cc becomes an option uvuilublc only if tJwrc an:
resources left.
Providing the option us umendc<l in SB 2095 helps the fnmilics by looking ut thd1·
finnncinl situntion scverul different ways. This helps meet the needs. lt <locsn t mutter if
it is only two children out of u hundred thut it affects. If you take those children times the
2095 children on CHIPS statewide, it then affocts 42 children in need, If the program is
expanded it will uffoct even more children. Please consider supporting SB 2095 to allow
for the choice to help the families the most. Our· future is in your hands.
I
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Pretparc, submit, und implement the plun thut includes eligibility dctcrminutions for
self-employed applicants, wh<;rQ »<tiuslcd Gross income mcuns tlw odJustcg t.r~,~~ incoms: ns
computed for an iodlviduol fQr f9d9rnl inconw tu~ numoscs under tbv lm.crnul Rg_ypnuc Co~
based on the lQwQr Qf cithct~
o, The prcylqus one ):'..Q.fil-ft'ferttge ef the t"fe..,iou~ tlu~c y~of udjustcd gross lnconH-.,
.
-whlek. QI_loss. lcs~ uny cunw~ or uncurnc<l hwomc on the tnx return, plus nny currcnt.simwd or

1meorncd im;omc; 2r

b, The nvernae of the previous thrc;c years of adj\1stcd ~ross irwonw or lossJ£ss w
~:uro~d or uneuroc<l Income (Qr cucb of the previous three xcors. plus uny curnmt cun~d pr

unearned income, means the adjusted gross Income us computed for an individual for fcdcrnl

income tux purposes under the Internal Revenue Code;

Page I, line 8, after 11applicnnts" insert 11 whgQ_mjjustcd gross income 1mwns the +tdjust~d_gross
J.ncome gs c2mpu~d for an individual for federal ln~o.!llC.. tux 1nirposcs under the Jntcrnnl
Rovenue Code," and replace the first
with "either:
a, The", and remove m:Jb.£"
Pnge l, line 9, overstrtke Havcragc of the previous three ycnrs overstrike the comma, und
replace "the lower" with "loss. less any earocd or 1mcumcd income on the tax return. plus uny
,L

11
~"
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current earned or unearned income;_oL
b, The average"

Pnge l, line 10, remove "QllQ.year or" and after "ir,comc" insert "or loss" and utter cnrncd"
insert 11 or unearned"
Page 1, line 11, replace "onw. tax return" with "for euch of the previous three years" and
remove ' Adi... usted"
Page I, line 12, remove "gross income" and overstrike "means the adjusted gross income as
computed for an individual for"
Page 1, overstrike line 13
11
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